**Attention Seniors**

Announcing cap and gown rentals at the COOP: April 2-18 from 10am - 7pm. Don’t miss these dates to reserve your cap and gown! They will be available after this time June 4-7 on a first-come first-served basis for $25.00 more! For more information call 499-2070. Latecomers will have to wear Yale caps and gowns (only kidding).

---

**Coffeehouse is Coming!**

The eagerly awaited Leverett CoffeeHouse will be held on Saturday, April 28 at 8pm. Interested in playing at CoffeeHouse or helping out? E-mail bliesath@fas.

---

**Teaching, Advising, and Service Awards**

Nominate your exceptional professors, teaching fellows, tutors, and others for the Joseph R. Levenson Memorial Teaching Prize and the brand new John H. Marquand Award for Exceptional Advising and Counseling. Learn more about the UC-sponsored awards and nominate people at www.hcs.harvard.edu/~hruc/awards/

---

**AIDS Education and Outreach**

(AEO) is looking for new members. AEO is a peer education group whose goals include educating the Harvard community about AIDS/HIV and STIs and facilitating discussion about these issues. For more information or an application, e-mail aeo@hcs.harvard.edu. The application deadline is Friday, March 23.

---

**Hare Today**

David Woodberry Appreciation Day • March 19
Withdraw Deadline • Monday, March 19
Rising Rabbits Revely • Thursday, March 22
Spring Break • Starts Saturday, March 24

**Very Important Dates**

- David Woodberry Appreciation Day • March 19
- Withdraw Deadline • Monday, March 19
- Rising Rabbits Revely • Thursday, March 22
- Spring Break • Starts Saturday, March 24

**It’s Not Easy Being Green**

Green Cup is a competition between all the houses at Harvard to conserve heat, water, electricity, and trash. The Environmental Action Committee sponsors this contest in order to make students aware of their energy consumption habits and to streamline their use of energy and water. The second week of each month, an advertisement in the Crimson’s Fifteen Minutes will announce the results for the previous month, naming the three houses that have reduced their energy consumption the most relative to the previous year. The top house will win about $200 of Ben and Jerry’s ice cream to be distributed by that house’s House Committee. For more info about Green Cup, contact Wendy (wliu@fas) or John (jhsu@fas).

---

**Spoon feeding in the end teaches us nothing but the shape of the spoon. —E.M. Forster**

**Rising Rabbits!**

Thursday, March 22
Mark Your Calendars...
Come scream at Annenberg at lunchtime! Then, join lucky Leverites-to-be at 10pm in the Dining Hall as they have their first taste of Monkeybread.

---

**AIDS Education and Outreach (AEO) is looking for new members. AEO is a peer education group whose goals include educating the Harvard community about AIDS/HIV and STIs and facilitating discussion about these issues. For more information or an application, e-mail aeo@hcs.harvard.edu.**

---

**Arts First Needs You!**

Arts First, Harvard’s annual celebration of the arts, is May 3-6, 2001. Volunteer to: Stage manage, greet the public, help out backstage, or publicize the festival. No experience necessary. Support your fellow performers! Get a free Arts First 2001 t-shirt and join Harvard Arts Medalist Peter Sellar’s 80 at the President’s Reception on May 5. Contact Ingrid Schorr at arts@fas or 495-8699.
Strategic Weekend Planning
Can’t keep track of what’s going on this weekend?
Sign up for the all-new UC EVENTS CALENDAR, a weekly e-mail detailing all sorts of the campus happenings. To subscribe to our e-mail list, or to add your event to our calendar, e-mail Annie Fernandez (amfern@fas).

Coming Soon: La Bohème
This year, the Lowell House Opera presents La Bohème. The performance will combine Puccini’s classic tale with a bit of a local flavor. Show dates are April 4, 6, 7, 11 and 13 at 8:30pm, and April 14 at 8:00pm. All performances will be in Lowell Dining Hall, and tickets are available at the Harvard Box Office ($15 regular/$7 student). Don’t miss this exciting performance!

Say, are you “Responsive?”
- Do your friends say you’re a great listener?
- Do you seem to have a for counseling?
- Do you have a desire to help your peers get through difficult situations?
Yes? Then you should interview for RESPONSE! Response is a confidential peer counseling group composed of women trained to deal primarily with issues surrounding relationships, harassment, sexual abuse, and rape. We will be interviewing after spring break until April 21. Call 495-9600 to sign up now!

Financial Analysis Made Easy
Interested in learning more about the buy-side of investment banking? Want to gain some skills that will directly help you in the work world, and show your resume some love? The Financial Analyst Club is for you! Weekly meetings will be held Mondays at 9pm in the Dunster small dining room. E-mail financial_analyst_club@hotmail.com with any questions or to be added to the club’s mailing list.

Advanced Standing Peer Counseling 2001-2002
The Freshman Dean’s Office invites applications for advanced standing peer counseling from 3rd or 4th year advanced standing students. The positions require a commitment of approximately 20 hours per week. Peer counselors may use their meal plan in Annenberg so that they may meet with individual freshmen at meal times. They receive a $200 honorarium. Application forms are available at the Freshman Dean’s Office, 6 Prescott St. Application deadline is Monday, April 16.

L’ALBATROS, the French Literary Magazine of the Harvard French Club, is currently accepting literary works and artistic submissions for publication. The deadline for all submissions is March 23. Submit them in the box in the Woodberry Poetry Room on the 5th floor of Lamont or email documents and inquiries to block@fas and mirbaba@fas.

Make a tangible difference in people’s lives!
From Sae Takada, co-director for the St. James’s Summer Transitional Program:
We are currently seeking applicants for directors for the summer of 2001 and 2002. St. James is a 8-week student-run homeless shelter based in Porter Square. We provide 12 guests with a full range of services including career counseling and housing search. By insuring guests’ access to a shelter and food for the duration of the program, St. James grants guests the stability needed to make permanent, positive changes in their lives. The directorship is a two-summer commitment. There is a $300 stipend per summer, and housing is provided on Harvard campus. We are currently holding interviews. We are looking for people with a vision for social justice and a passion for working with people. Interested? Contact Sae at takada@fas.

Publicize your event/club/happening in Hare Today. It’s as easy as e-mailing murg@fas.

Stephanie’s Fun Facts
Join the fun facts o’ the week e-mail list, e-mail murg@fas

- In dentistry, a “mulberry molar” is a tooth with more than the usual four cusps.
- Capuchin monkeys in Venezuela know that millipedes secrete a natural mosquito repellent, and the monkeys massage the insects into their fur, covering themselves with the repellent as they squish the bugs.
- The world’s largest rosebush is located in Tombstone, Arizona. Planted from a slip from another rosebush in the late 18th century, its trunk is nearly six feet around.

Hare Today Wishes You a Wonderful Spring Break!
March 23-25, 2001

In case of a weekend emergency, contact the tutor(s) on call at home by phone or by cell phone if they are not at home.